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BORAH CHARGES Provisions and CerealsBrief City News
University

NotesFrom Nebraska Wanted
FINANCIERS WANT

.
TREATY RATIFIED

Urges That Congress Investigate

Alleged Efforts of Morgan
Co. to Ratify Peace.

LACK OF NOTICE

RESULTS IN NO

SERVICE SUNDAY

Churches Not Warned of Lift-

ing of. Fuel Ban in Time
to Publish

in Cuba and the Canaries Colds
Break

and member of the constitutional
convention, will reside at the home
of A. J. Sawyer, Seventeenth and F
streets, during the winter, while Mr.
and Mrs. Sawyer are absent in Flor-
ida for which destination they will
start Monday, December "15. While
in the south Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer
expect to visit Mrs. E. Benjamin
Andrews, wife of the former chan-
cellor of the State university.

Leo Francis McShane, B. Sc., agri-
culture '18, called at the alumni of-
fice Thursday. He is leader for the
Boys' and Girls' club, extension serv-
ice, University of Missouri, and is
now spending his vacation in .Ne-
braska, ilis home is in Omaha.

Baltic States to Head

Have Root Print It Beacon Press
Vaccina Cleaner Bnrgeas-Qrande- o Co.
Baby Boy Born A son, named

Howard Jerome, was born Sundayto Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Bradleyat Ford hospital. Mrs. Bradley was
formerly Miss Grace Huntley.

loses to Strringrr An affable and
neat appearing man sought to start
a conversation with Mrs. Elsie Hass,
1330 Park avenue, Saturday eveningin a crowded section of a 10-ce- nt

store. Several minutes after he had
left her she missed $30 out of her
purse. She reported her loss to the
police.

Foreign Trade Bureau This Week Reveals Opportu
nity for Sale of Nebraska Farm Products to Two

K-

- Cuban Firms and One in the Canary IslandsWashington, Dec. 14. Powerful
financial interests are endeavoring
for selfish interests to "put across"
the German peace treaty through a
senate comoromise. Senator Rorah.McKelvie to Present republican, Idaho, charged in aMany Omaha churches held no

Prof. Louise Pound of the depart-
ment of Englist literature of the
University of Nebraska will attend
the meeting of the Mtdern Lan-

guage association at Columbus, O.,
at the end of the month. Miss
Pound is a member of the commit-
tee on the establishment of an
honors society in languages and of
the committee on nominations of the
r.ssocaition. She will read a paper
before the Dialect society, which
meets at Columbus in connection
with the Modern Language, associa-
tion.

Dr, J. Warshaw, professor of
romance languages at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, is a member of
the executive council of 'he Amer-
ican Association of Teachers of
Spanish. He has been reported by
the committee on nominations for
the office of vice president. The
third annual meeting of the associa

Get instant relief with I

'Tape's Cold Compound" jAnother Confab Soon
Reval, Esthonia, Dec. ,14. An

Federal Budget System
Views to Committee

evening services last nicht, for the
reason that the taking orE of restric-
tions on churches came too late to
announce evening services in the
papers.

Spine churches had opportunity to

other conference of representative
of the Baltic states will be held at
Dorpat before Christmas to discuss
serious questions affecting all the
Baltic governments which have

Washington, Dec. 14. Congress

statement issued today.
Urging that congress investigate

alleged efforts of J. P. Morgan &
Co. and other financial concerns to
bring about the treaty's ratification,
Senator Borah also asserted that
these interests, through "the most
gigantic- - propaganda," propose, if
possible, to prevent the American
people from considering the treaty
and the league of nations iu the pres-
idential elections next November.

The financial interests. Senator

announce the evening services and

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow-

ing and .snuffling! A dose of
'Tape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses
are taken usually breaks up a cold
and ends all grippe misery.

The very iitst dose onens vour

Several Mniay begins a drive to close upproceeded with them.
arisen during the peace discussion

Names and addresses of firms
mentioned in these

, "Foreign
Trade Opportunities?' fnay be ob-

tained by a request, mentioning
the file number, to the bureau of
foreign and domestic commerce,
402 Third National Bank build-
ing. St. Louis, Mo.

This government office has
been established in St. Louis to
assist firms in the Mississippi val-

ley to obtain their share of exporttrade and it welcomes inquiries
from interested parties. N

"Foreign Trade Opportunities"
which are gathered under gov-
ernment auspices and references
to other commercial infonva'ion
of interest to local firms, are pub-
lished every Monday in The Bee.
The following are the foreign
trade items received during, the
past week. ' '

between Esthonia and the bolshevik
delegation.

silks, ribbons, cotton goods, silver-
ware, toys and dolls. A sales agent
in Cuba, who is about to visit the
United States, desires tor secure an
agency from manufacturers for the
sale of the above articles. Refer-
ences.

361. Electrical supplies. A trade
organization in Greece desires to
purchase and secure an agency for
the sale of electrical supplies. Cor-
respondence may be in English.
References.

362. Automobile trucks. There
has been received an urgent request
from company in Smyrna for quo-
tations c. i. f. that city, on throe
three-to- n automobile trucks of the
dumping type, with double solid
rubber tires, for the transport of
emery stone.

i 363. American goods. Repre-
sentation is desired by a man in
Tunisia for the sale of American
goods throughout thecountries of
north Africa. Correspondence may
be in English. References.

364. Cotton and 'silk textiles,
blankets, hat bands, buttons, hos-

iery, leather," shoe findings, elastic
material used for suspenders and
Barters, and notions. A commercial

York College Notes.
Mlfia flracn Klntf. '24. of Orri. haa r.Borah further charged, are at work tion will be held December 27 in

the law school of George Washing- -
ruriutd to her auhuol dutira aftflr aeveral
wapke' abaenca bet-nu- of lilnr-M-Ion university. Washington, V. L.

pressing anairs so as 10 aajourn
Saturday for a two weeks' holiday
recess. The outcome of the program
tor the week, however, leaders of
both parties admitted, was in doubt,
depending on the railroad bill and
German treaty maneuvers in the sen-
ate.

If the Cummins railroad bill is not
passed try Saturday, republican lead-
ers have served notice that the re-

cess must be held in abeyance. 'The
senate will resume its work on the
railroad measure Monday with night

churches which had evening services
announced to be held in the home of
some member of the congregation
proceeded with the service as an-

nounced.
"It's a good idea to keep on saving

coal," said one minister. "No need
;o burn more coal than is needed
just because the miners have started
to work again."

A new altar rail and wiudow in
St. Paul Episcopal church, Thirty-secon- d

and California streets, were
dedicated by Bishop E. V. Shayler

clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pas-
sages of your head; stops nose run-
ning; relieves the headache, dullnecs,
feverishness, sneciing, soreness,
stiffness. -

(

'Tape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug
stores. It acts without assistance.
Tastes nke. Contains no quinine.
Insist on Pane's!

Alan Ia.vldaon ot a r. inner ctu- -The last number of Hispania con
tains a commendation ot Dr War-sliaw- 's

recent article which was. en-

titled "The Spanish Program."

dtnt ot the collecs, apnt aevmal dava
vmltinn hla brotbtr and alatcr and

oolloga frlenda.
Rev. nd Mra. C. t Mohlar, both of h

nlaaa of '07, expect to aall crt December
13 lor Porto ltlco, where they will againmke ud their work In the mlanlon fieldProf. Blanche Grant of the school

of fine arts at the State university after a six months' furlough apant with
York relatives. ,sessions planned in the hope .ofyesterday niornine in memory of will speak at convocation 11:30 next A aomewrmt unlnuo service waa en- -

Important Free Offer to theKev, Arthur H. Marsh, former pastor j reaching a vote late in the week. luesday, December 16, on her ex Joyed by a lr(ta number of gtrla at the
regular weekly meeting of the T. W. C. A.Before the recess leaders hope toof the church, who died while serv on .Monday afternoon when the "Life of
t;hrlat" was presented tn aon. Differ nun uvfibuent paaaagea 'of acripture wero read, pre-
senting different periods and events ot

perience in France.

A kindergarten students club has
been organized by the kindergarten
and primary students at the state
university. It will be a branch of

Mr. P. J.the life ot the Savior and th. readlna- of Stuart, President of tha
each passage was followed by a specialagent in Venezuela is in the United

States forrthe oumose of securing

ing as a chaplain with the American
army in France.

Manv churches began the re-

hearsal of their special music for
Christmas, all doubt being removed
as to whether the usual Christmas
celebrations will be permitted in the
churches.

on a scheme which lie outlined as
having the following objects:

Scheme Laid to Financiers.
"First Through some compro-

mise or trade secure changes in the
reservations so as to get enough
votes to put it through regardless of
whether American interests are pro-
tected or not.

."Second Having put it through
in this way, the same forces hope
hrough their great influence- - with

the leaders of both political parties
and their control over campaign sub-

scriptions to keep it entirely out of
the campaign of 1920, 60 that the
people will never have a chance to
pass upon the question."

"In the language of one of the lead-

ers," said Senator Borah's state-
ment, "the thing to do is to fix up
the compromise, agree upon the
deal which will get the votes, then
bring the treaty into the senate with
the rule establishing cloture, cut off
debating and put it through. Then,
if they can further keep it out of
the platform and out of the cam-

paign by reason of their promin-
ence in the party, they have accom-
plished their entire purpose.

selection or music Bearing upon the name
subject.

Several students of the musin depart-
ment took part In the operw. I'The Isle

Foreign Trade Opportunities.
346. Beams, channels, angles,

plates and sheets, and wire as fol-

lows: galvanized, barbed, nail, draw-

ing, black varnished, plain and an-

nealed. A commercial corporation
in Argentina desires to represent
firms' for, the sale in that country
of metallurgical products and man-
ufactures such as the above. Refer-
ences. ,

r- -

347. Agricultural machinery, elec-
trical apparatus, automobiles, etc.,
and any spare parts and accessories
thereto. An American exporting
house which has established

Plapao Laboratories, Inc., lias invented tha
scientific PLAP designed to ta
away altogether with the
trusa or mechanical appliance. We want
every ruptured person that reads this to
send his or her name and address ao e
can send a

an agency for the sale of cotton ana the National Council of Primary
Education. Grace Stuff, a member
of the sophomore class was elected

silk textiles, etc. - References.
365. General merchandise,! dry

ot Taebonl," given by (ha Klka' club re-

cently. Mr. Claudia Schell took the part
of the prince, Mr. Marlon Mulvaney. 114,

FREE Trial PLAPAO
and other Important information that every
ruptured person should know. Abanlntelv

the part of Lieutenant Jainborl anil Mla
Celeetla Johnson, '24, of Sylvia, Kan., ihe
part of Maola, the .nald of nonor. Miss
Elda Crom, of Marquette, irnd Mr. Dale
Moomey ot Tork were among the attend

i A Influenza
an Magenta) form nf tlrtp, LAXATIVE H HO-

MO tir iNlNE Tablet! ulioulci be taken In larger
doses than is prescribed for ordinary Grip. A

snort plan la not to Fait until Vou are sink, biit
PRKVKNT IT by taking LAXATIVE ItROMO
(K1NINK Tablert In lime.

goods, chemical fertilizer, cement,
drugs, flour, leather, rubber articles,
perfumery and toilet articles, electric
material, pork products, codfish,
wood for packing material, and tis-

sue paper. A company in the Canary
islands desires to secure an agency

no charge for what we aerfd, now or ever.
W want to shoW'volt what tha "waniW

enact the McNary sugar relief bill,
which will be taken up by the house
early this week, and the Edge bill
authorizing foreign financing cor-

porations.
Inquiry into treatment of radicals

at Ellis island will be resumed by
the house immigration committee.

The print paper shortage will be
taken up by the house post office
committee in considering the bill .of
Representative Anthony, republican,
Kansas, to limit the size, of news-
papers and other periodicals.

Views on a federal budget system
will be presented before the senate
budget committee by Governors
Lowden of Illinois and McKelvie of
Nebraska. x

Maintain Reserve on

Delay in American

Ratification of Peace

in all the principal cities

ants.
, The Ampblctyong met with their sister

society, the Phllomatheans on Thursday
evening, when a Christmas program waa
rendered, followed by a aocialhour. The
faculty members received a, specialto b present. '

worker" called "Plapao" will do. We will
prove to you. ABSOLUTELY' FREE, that
yon can be benefited by the FREE test
treatment, (tend name and address to-

day. PLAPAO CO., Bloek 840, St, Louis,
Mo.

of the Levent, and maintains show for' the sale of the above commo
rooms, warehouses and service sta

president. An advisory committee of
three was chosen, consisting of Ma-

rion Yungblut, Sadye Rothholz and
Lois Melton, who will aid in the
plans for the club.

The State university post of the
American Legion ha? established
headquarters in the law building
where all university men are wel-

come. The object of the chapter is
to keep in touch with the Legion and
be of service to university men.
Meetings of the post " which have
been discontinued during the coal
shortage will be resumed after the
holidays. The university' post has
about 200 members. ,'

The books written by Dr. Hutton

dities. Quotations should be given
z. i. f. the Canaries, via Liverpool.
Terms, 30 days' sight up to 60 days,

tions, desires to represent American
firms for the sale of the above
products. References.

C0M.n NOT RE AR

WE!8HTf SKIRT

Peoria Woman Could Shout
For Joy Since Her Recov-

ery By Taking Tanlac.

348. Three river steamers. A
navigation company in, Colombia deHopeful of Outlook.
sires to purcnase tne aoove wun
shallow draft type and stern wheel.

"Men have been in Washington
during the week, working on this

Steel hulls are required, shipped toplan and they feel rather hopeful
of the outlook. Colombia knocked down to be

assembled at destination. The size"The people of this country who
desired to be about 100 feet inwish to retain our political inde
leneth. with a carsro-carryin- g capa

Webster, professor of social anthro-
pology at the State university, are re-

ported by the publishers as making
an unparalleled record. .

'Paris, Dec. 14. Before the of-

ficial statements have been issued
regarding the London conferences,

pendence and" to keep ourselves free
from the turmoils and conflicts of city of three feet draft of not less

than 80 tons.

"I just feel like shouting for joy
I feel so harjpy, and I simply have
to tell everybody I meet what Tan-

lac has done for me," was the state-

ment made to a Tanlac representa-
tive recently by Mrs. W. Knebell,
who lives at 619 Matthew street,
Peoria, 111.

"Just to think, only a short ago

it is possible to give some idea of
certain agreements that were

E. M. Pollard, 9J btare university
, .

usually granted to purchasers, cor-

respondence should be in Spanish.
References.

Trade Lists.
366. Automobiles, trucks and ac-

cessories, Havana, Cuba.
367. Agents in Santos, Brazil,

who might be interested in paper
specialties.

368. Exporters of national pro-

ducts, Monterey, Mexico.
369. Exporters, importers and

mercantile houses, Acapulco, Mex-

ico. '

370. Exporters, importers and
Commission merchants, Guadalajara,
Mexico.

371. Commission merchants,
Frontera consular district, Mexico.

372. Mining companies in San
Luis Potosi, Mexico.

373. Cuban firms interested in
the importation of stationery, tissue
and sanitary papers.

374. Manufacturers agents hav-

ing offices in Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina and New York City.

the old world should not lose sight
of the fact that there has always
been back of this scheme a most
vicious influence.-- 1 know that many
good people have sincerely advocat

reached.
A French loan of 5,000,000,000 or

Look At It!

IT IS YELLOW!
PURE DURUM WHEAT
GIVES A RICH COLOR AND

DELICIOUS FLAVOR TO

GOOCH'S

chinery in France and Belgium,
is making his headquarters at
the St. Louis office of the bureau to

349. Lubricating oils and greases
for steam engines; fiber, rubber, and
asbestos packings; Lndia rubber
goods; and steam joints, especially
black India rubber joints. A manu-

facturing firm in Belgium desires to
purchase and secure agencies for

6,000,000,000 francs, placed in Eng
land, it is understood, would be ac ed it, but there is an influence back confer with business men interestedI was such a perfect wreck that I

swv no hone of eniovment in life" cented. in the machinery trade with thoseof it which has been the source of
the most gigantic propaganda thatshe continued, "and today I haven't An interallied military organiza-

tion, assuring execution of the treaty
countries. Inquiries may be ad-
dressed to Mr. Wood in care of thatthis country has ever known that isa trouble of any Kind, ieei Dexter

acting from different motives Theythan I have in 20 years ana am and having under consideration
measures which Germany's possible

office. A preliminary report on the
machinery situation in Belgium andare perfectly willing to surrendersimnlv overioved at my recovery. attitude in the future might com the policies of this countryj the France has been written by Mr.

pel, has been maintained, with Mar-- Wood and is available for
shalFoch in control.

All my friends and neighbors say it
is simply marvelous the way Tanlac
has restored me to health, and I
can hardly realize myself the won

policies which made us what we 9re,
if they, can make sure their present
investments and their proposed exAbsolute reserve i9 maintained on

the sale of the above articles, quo-
tations should be given c. i. f. Ant-

werp or Brussels. Payment, cash.
Correspondence may be in. English.
References.

350. Paper bags, square-botto- m

satchels, flat confectionery hags, all
made from machine-glaze- d paper. A

paper dealer in England desires to
purchase the above paper bags. It
is 'desired to purchase in ton lots.
Quotations should be given c. i. f.

Liverpool. Payrnent, cash against

Trade Commissioner B. S. Cutler
who has just returned from Euploitations in ttirope.derful change that Has come over

, 375. Imoorters of lumber andSome of these institutions, one
building materials in Panama City,in particular, made millions out of

rope, has compiled te in-

formation concerning the financal
and industrial conditions in north-
ern Europe. The complete report
will be mailed to inquiries.

this war, a large part ct wmch is

the situation created by delay in
American ratification of the treaty.

The accord between London and
Paris, it is declared, remains abso-
lute.

Le Matin says:
"The Syrian' question is said to be

settled according to the legitimate
aspirations of France. Publication

Panama.
Foreign Buyers Registered. BESTrepresented by European securities.

They also have plans for future ex 376 The reoresentative of a firmdocuments. References. '

351. Upholstering supplies, motor in Adelaide, Australia, is now in this
country desiring to purchase for
Aiisrt-alia- . dental suoolies. surgical

car trimmintrs. general and builders' ASPIRIN FOR COLDS
of a communication determining the

instruments, hospital furniture, toilet
brushes, puffs, perfumery, fancy

hardware, cabinet makers' supplies.
The representative of a company in
Australia' is at the present time in
the United States for the purpose
of buvine furniture materials such

soaps, and all other articles usually

ploitations of Europe. Naturally,
therefore, they are interested in
having the United States under-
write these securities and stand
back of these exploitations, and to
have our boys police the unstable
governments whose securities they
hold. J. P. Morgan & Co., for in-

stance, have placed vast sums of
Russ an bonds in this country. Oth-
er .securities occupy a similar posi-
tion. The members of this firm have

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine

Aspirin say Bayersold in drug stores. i

377. The reoresentative of a firm

me.
"Ever since I was a girl I have

never been strong and healthyrand
as time passed, new troubles set in
and my nervous condition became
worse. It seemed that every bite
I ate hurt me and I would have
severe cramps and gas formed so
bad that it pressed up around my
heart and into my throat until I
had to fight to get my breath. My
kidneys were in bad condition and
caused me to have the backache so
bad I thought it would drive me
crazy. The pain was so great that
if I tried to stoop over my back felt
like it would break in two, and even
the weight of my clothes hurt me
so bad I had to have them all made
together so theweight was all on
my shoulders.' I had awful fainty,
dizzy, spells, and if I started to
sweep the floor or cook a meal, I
would become so weak and dizzy I
would eombletelv out and have

as the above, and desires to secure .

MACARONI

NOT AN IMITATION IT IS

DIFFERENT,

SOLD IN THE BEST STORES

agencies from manufacturers tor tne
. t . i - : A..- - i:M

in Buenos Aires, Argentina, is now
in this country seeking agencies for

sale Ol American goous in ausimua.
Reference. Argentina m dry goods, cnemicais,

drugs, buttons, crockery, porcelain
ware, knit goods, wearing apparel,

352. Electrical machinery andexerted a very powerful influence
control gear, motors and generators,
alternating and direct current A notions and textiles.

378. Atrencies are desired by

from the very beginning to have this
league adopted.

Wants Full Investigation.
"I am in favor, when congress re

firm specializing in American eiec
trical manufactures in England de hlmrnfsn man from Stockholm,

Russian policy of the allies is ex-

pected shortly."

Sixteen-Year-O- ld Girl to

Be Trained as Film Star
New York, Dec. 14! To be trained

for a career as a motion picture
actress, Miss Virginia Brown, 16

years old, 565 West One Hundred
and Sixty-secon- d street, has been
apprenticed to the Universal Film
Manufacturing company of this city.

The apprenticeship papers were
filed in the county clerks office, be-

ing consented to by her father,
Frank W. Brown, and her mother,
Martha Brown.

Miss Virginia is to reside with her
parents during her apprenticeship.
Until she has appeared in two plays
she is to receive $75 a week. During
her third and fourth plays she is to
receive $100 a week. During the
next four she is to receive $125 a
week, and for the six months fol-

lowing the completion of her eighth

sires to secure an agency or purT
chase- - the above machinery. Willturns after the holidays, of starting

Sweden, for the sale of agricultural
machinery and implements, electri-

cal apparatus, hardware, machinery,a thorough investigation and laying purchase if agency is unobtainable.
Quotations should be given c. i. f.
En dish oort. References.

metals ana tools. Insist on' "Bayer Tablets of
in a "Bayer package," con

bare the entire profits of these con-
cerns which are now spending vast
sums of money to put this thing

379., A merchant from San Juan,
Porto Rico is now in this country taining proper directions for Colds,353. Provisions and foodstuffs. A

fain. Headache. Weuralnia. Lumbaacross, find out what sacrifice they
"it

p STmerchant in Cuba desires 'to secure
an agency for the sale of the above. go and Rheumatism.. Name "Bayer"

means genuine Aspirin prescribed
seeking agencies for Porto Kico in
food products, drugs, medicines,
chemicals and merchandise saleable

have placed and where they are now.
It will be recalled that long before
the United States or1 the people of Correspondence should be in span- -

by physicians for nineteen vears,sh. References.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost

to stop and lie down. I was in such
a dreadful nervous condition that
I could never get any sleep at night,
and many a time I was so restless
I would nave to get up and walk

vthe floor. This had been my con-

dition for the past 20 years, not
one day in seven, but every day;
why, I was in misery all the time
and could rtever get any ( pleasure
out of life. '

"When you go this way year in
. ...,.. a.. a n .1 tliAM finil a mfljll

in Porto Rico.
Miscellaneous Items.this country were permitted to have 354. . General merchandise. A Ik --ini aO e,T a.tl 2few cents. Aspirin is trade mark ofcopy of the treaty, the firms of Commercial agent in Dutch Guiana

The Deoartment of Agriculture in Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic--Morgan & Lo; had it and were
acidester of Salicyhcacid.Mexico has just completed a statis-

tical report relative to the crops of
desires to represent American tirms
for the sale of general merchandise.
References.

AhM rrnrtre A fit1?nicc

studying it, as one of the firm said,
for the purpose of finding out what
effect it. would have upon their finan-
cial schemes. At the present time

play $150 a week. cereals and other products grown m
the country durine the present year.man In Colombia who proposes to

establish an auto truck service ' for

1 hereafter the mm company is to
have the option of continuing to em-

ploy her six months at a time, in
In treneral. the corn crop harvestedvast sums, of money are being ex
in September was considered a goodpended m propaganda. Every kind the transfer of coffee and freight

to shipping points, desires to re one. the crops ot Aguascanentes,
Coahuila, Durango, Sinaloa and San
Luis Potosi were classed as "very

creasing the wage scale $25 a week
for each period until $750 a week
has been attained, the $750 period
to last for six months, at the end

ceive information and catalogues of
of lobbying known to Washington,
is being exerted and utilized to ac-

complish, as I say, two things first
to put the treaty through as the re-

sult of any kind of barter, any kind

medium priced auto trucks adapted eood." although amounts of pro

anu Jtai vub aiiu knell xuu a incur
cine like Tanlac, it is enough to
make a person happy; it just seems
too good to be true that I can be
in such fine health since I have
taken Tanlac. My appetite couldn't
be better, and while .1 eat three
good meals every day, everything
agrees with me and I am not trou-
bled in any way with indigestion.
My kidneys don't bother me any

vtnore, and the pain in my back has

of whirih time 'the optional right is for very heavy duty on rough roads.
Correspondence may be in English, duction were not given. The state

to expire. of Sonora reported a yield of 3,682,of trade that is necessary; secondly,
exert every possible influence to

but Spanish is preferred.
356. Pitch-pin- e lumber. A firmPlans to Make Colorado

keep it away from the people in
800 kilos; Michoacan. 2,100,100 kilos;
Vera Cruz, 750,000 kilos, etc. The
wheat crop was reported as "good"
or "fair" tn all the states. Among

I jimml1920." xParadise of the Autoist"
Boulder, Colo.,. Dec. 14. The par- - the lareest amounts harvested,

bdise of the autoist" is what State Neuve Leon reported 7,725,000
kilos; Jalisco, 5,072,200 kilos; Zaca- -enator Harry plans to

make Colorado, if his proposal to
raise $25,000,000 by a bond issue to
build 675 miles of concrete road
through the mountain parks is
adopted.

tecas, 4,770,U6U kilos. In general
the cane-suga- r, cotton, bean and
garbanzo crops were reported good;
tobacco and coffee crops were poor.
A summary of the above mentioned

Police Raid House and
Get Alleged Dice Players

Police Officers Samardick, Potach,
Crawford and Hays raided the home
of John Miller, 2501 St. Marys ave-
nue, at 9 last night and arrested
Miller, his wife and three ethers
for alleged crap-shootin- g.

Miller was charged with keeping
a disorderly house. Mrs. Miller,
Roscoe Peters, Jay Burt, Elmer
Smith and Robert Hughes were
charged with being inmates.

report will be loaned upon request.
' A report on the advertising meth

completely disappeared and i am
able to stoop over without any
trouble. Dizzy spells never come
on me and my nerves are so steady
that I can sleep as sound as a child
all night long. I am built up in
every way and feel so much strong-
er that I can do all my housework
and never get tired one bit I am
so happy that I can hardly contain
myself, and as long as I live I can
never praise Tanlac enough."

Tanlac it sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-out t.hn nfnr.A nf Nebraska Av

ods and mediums in Italy has just
been received from the United States
commissioner at Rome. A similar

in Portugal desired to purchase large
quantities of the above lumber and
also secure an agency. Quotations
should be given c. i. f. Portuguese
port. Correspondence may be in
English. Reference.

357. Machinery, electrical ap-

paratus, automobile trucks, pleasure
cars, power plants. An engineer in
the United States who is about to
make a visit to Venezuela and Porto
Rico desired to secure the repre-
sentation of firms for the sale in
those countries of the above lines,
and anything in connection with the
mechanical and electrical trades.
References.

358. Flour; rice,, beans, peas, cof-

fee, potatoes, onions, garlic, oats,
corn, salt, fish, canned goods. A
sales agency in Cuba desires to rep-
resent firms for the sale of the above
and all classes of food products.
References

359. Stationery, paper, pencils,
pens, penholders, inkstands, etc.,
cotton, woolen and silk piece goods
and knit goods. A firm in Spain de-

sires to secure an agency for the
sale of the above products. Corre- -

WINTER JOYS in GEORGIA
and THE CAROLINAS -

Steal away from the cares of the daily grind, to th
beckoning resorts of the great Southland where congenial
people await, eager to join in making your vacation a
period of delight wholly worth while.
You may golf over well-ke- pt courses under smiling skies
with just that undefinable whip to the air that makes .

exercise a joy and a tonic refreshment Motor over
smooth roadways' through novel Southern scenes. Fish
in strange waters where the sport finds a new zest amid
unfamiliar surroundings. Play tennis. Ride horseback
through --the echoing hills with their endless vistas into
Nature's wilds and majesties. And after the day in the
open find pleasures in the great hotels of Aiken, Ashe

, ville, Augusta, Camden, Charleston, Pinehurst, Savannah,
Southern Pines, Summerville, Thomasville. . -

s

AttractWe Winter Excursion Fare to Resorts in the Sooth are offered b
the United States Railroad Administration. Tor Fares.

report explaining the proper meth
od for advertising goods in Japan
has been compiled by the far east
ern division of the bureau. CopiesSouth .Side of these reports will be mailed tc
interested firms upon request.

The number of automobiles in use
in Japan has increased from 1,066 in
1914 to 4.553 in 1918, according to

Cassady declares that 400,000 auto-
mobile tires are purchased in Colo-

rado each year. If the roads were of
concrete, he says, these tires could
be used two years instead of one, as
at present, thus saving the amount of
the $25,000,000 bonds to taxpayers in
a five-ye- ar period.

Michigan Teachers Plan
Big Strike for More Pay

Adrain, Mich., Dec. 14. A strike of
school teachers is a certainty after
the Chrirtmas holidays unless in-

creased salr.ies are forthcoming be-

fore that time.
The Adrian public school teachers

at a conference have decided that
iinl-- ss a living wag; is paid them
they will enter other vocations, thus
leaving many schoolrooms without
instructors. Many of the teachers
claim to be running deeper in debt
monthly.-

One end of a French inventor's
device for smoothing rough edges of
collars and cuffs serves as a button
hole opener.

a report from the American consul
at Yokohama, which is available' for

Cutlcura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy
addnae: 0atowa,Lkanattaa,Oyt.X. MalaaaTaTass.

distribution to firms interested in
far eastern markets for automobiles.

United States Trade Commis
spondence should be in Spanish or
French. Refe'rences.

360. Notions, women's underwear.

sioner Charles P. Wood, who
has recently returned from an
investigation of the industrial nia- -

Weil-Kno- Resident
of South Side Dies

Mrs. Letitia Modlin, 69 years o'cf,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Mary Fletemeyer, 3908 South
Thirty-fift- h street, leaving another
daughter, Mrs. Mary Widener of
Omaha, and five sons, Otis of Oma-
ha, Earl of Valentine, Mont.,
Charles of Seattle, Wash., and Wil-
liam and Louis of Peoria, 111. The
funeral will take place from the
home of Mrs. Fletemeyer at 2 p.
m. Monday, Rev. C. Holler offi-

ciating, with burial in Graceland
park cemetery.

Schedules, Service, Maps or Boolclet,"Florida and Southern
Winter Resorts," apply to or writs nearest Consolidated
Ticket OSes or

Famous 30
Years

This delicious hard candy
quickly relieves coughs
and hoarseness. Speakers
and smokers depend upon
it for throat comfort.

Red Cross Cough Drops
are also fine for eating.
Children love them. They
are made of chemically
pure ingredients.

Red Cross Cough Drops
have been famous for 30
years. Millions are sold
every season. It's every-
body's favorite.

Get Red Cross Cough Drops
today in handy boxes packed
full six cents.

At'JDmg, Caniy oni Ciar Starta

Mad.br
Candy Bros. Mfg. Co.

aa St. Louis

APPENDICITIS.Otop Your CoughingNo need to let that cough persist Stop the
irritation, and remove tickling and hoarse,
oca by toothing the Inflamed throat with

Travel Bureau
M6 Transportation Building

Chicago

Travel Boreaa
143 Liberty Street

New York

Travel Bureen
Hesley Bntldlaf

Atlanta
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Cet thGenuine-ar,72- V South Side Brevities

We are told that nearly every one op-

erated on for appendicitis has been trou-ble- d

with constipation for a long time
before the attack. Take Chamberlain's
Tablets when constipated and avoid the
attack of appendicitis.

Fistula-P- ay When Curct
A mild System of treatment that core Piles, Fistula sot
ether Recta I Diseases In short time, without severe sur
gfoal operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other generaF 08Sale Everything. E. V. Lorla. 5411 N

street.ASTHMA
Dr. Kinsman's Asthma Remadr
jres blatant relief. 25 yean of succrsa.

ttalldrttCT.au. Aroid all suborn-,- .
TruJ Trorfment MaiW frw Write Dr.
r.aj. Kinsman. Horn Block, AuguataUine

Fine tome for aale or rant. I off.r for
for treatment, and no money to be paid until cored. Write for book oa Recta I Diseases, with oa met

Economy
aala or rent the residence property, StJEI
Ho. I6th St., Highland park dlatrlct; a
fine home. Poasesslon December is.
Henry C. Murphy, Phone: South 20( or
South. 187. '

snq testimonials of more than 1000 prominent people who hare been permanently oared.
DR. I. R. TARRY 240 Building OMAHA. NEZRAS Kin Every Cake


